Party Bus Hire Agreement
Hirer Name: ________________________________ Phone Number______________________________
Hirers Home address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Pick up address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Date ______/______/_______ Time: ____________ AM/PM
Drop of Address: _________________________________________________________ Time of drop off: ________AM/PM
One Way transfer



Return transfer



Time of return transfer ________________AM/PM

Fee Paid in Advance $__________ Fee to Pay$_______________
Bond Paid in Advance $_______________ Date_____/______/_______
Bond Returned to hirer: Date ____/____/_______ _____________________________________ Signed
Your bond refund can be electronically transferred to your account number: ____________________________________
The bond is a non-refundable in the event of cancellation: You can deposit your bond to ANZ 01 0161 0295233-00
Please use these as a reference when internet banking : Date of your event & Your Mobile phone number & Your name.

Your Bond : will be returned following the completion of hire providing there is no damage, time over-run, excessive soiling of the bus
etc. Examples of charges are, vomit cleaning off seats or floor $200, damage to lights $200, damage to seats, other bus fixtures or a window
$250. Be warned, damage of any kind will not be tolerated. Damage costs are for full reinstatement, collection costs where applicable are
payable by the hirer. It is your responsibility who you have on the bus. Drop off time means the bus must drop off at your designated final
drop off point by that time. Time extensions are at the discretion of the driver at the time and the extra charges must be paid prior to that
time. Time included for single transfers is up to 40 mins.
Here’s how it works: The Explorer Party Bus is fun and safe transport for you and your friends, you can dance, you can sing or you
can just relax. We take you bar to bar or where you would like to go safely & then home again but we have to have a few rules and
guidelines to keep everyone safe & within the law. We only allow responsible drinking behavior, no funnels, drinking games, etc. No
Smoking is allowed on the bus anytime, failure to adhere to this, there is a mandatory $50 cleaning fee. It is not permitted to park up and
remain on the bus or just drive around all night. Most of Auckland is covered by an alcohol ban so Never consume
alcohol off the bus except that bought and consumed in bars we visit (any one doing so will be instantly
evicted from the bus ) Drinks taken on the bus must be in Cans and plastic bottles only – no glass: It is the
responsibility of the hirer to obtain a special liquor license in advance. Anytime alcohol is consumed on
the bus, there is a mandatory minimum $50 cleaning fee.
Your outing will be finished immediately for any of the following reason





Any wilful damage to the bus. You will also forfeit your bond.
Any verbal, physical abuse, threatening behaviour to the driver by any of your group.
Fighting on the bus by passengers.
Anyone interfering with the emergency door controls, drivers’ controls or roof hatches etc.

We also reserve the right to;
 Insist on compulsory sober-up stops and non-alcoholic drinks be provided.
 Evict persons who are: not following the rules, too out of control or over intoxicated, throwing anything from the bus, or taking drinks off the
bus.
We insist anyone over intoxicated should be sent home in a taxi, it’s in your best interests and their safety to do so.
Signed by Hirer:

_____________________________ Today’s Date_____/_____/_____

The Hirer is responsible for those on board & their actions

A Few Tips: Bring your MP3 player or USB memory stick which you can plug into our sound system. Music recorded
from you-tube or other free/illegal services is normally not of high enough quality to play thru our amplifiers well, you
are best to get original tracks from CD’s or i-tunes etc. and copy them onto a USB memory stick or MP2 player.
Work out which bars you want to go to in advance and call them so they know we will go there. Plan your night with
lots of breaks i.e.: 15-20 minutes driving followed by 50minutes at each bar (allow about 4 bars in a 5 hour hire.)
In the unlikely event of a break-down, it may take up to 2 hours to get a replacement bus if any are available at all. In this case, the hirer receives a refund for whatever portion of the hire
isn’t used. Explorer is not liable for any missed appointments.

Tel (09) 58 000 14

Fax (09) 58 000 15

If you are unclear of any of these conditions, please ask now
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